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When Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's HMO subsidiary, Health Options Inc., purchased
Principal Health Care of Florida 12 months ago, we were excited about the opportunity to offer
quality service, value and caring health care solutions to Principal Health Care of Florida
members statewide.
Part of Health Options' purchase agreement included use of the Principal Health Care of Florida
company name for one year. We created a new company, Health Options Connect, for the
acquired business. To ease the transition and minimize disruption to members, we used both the
Principal Health Care of Florida and Health Options Connect names this past year. Beginning
January 1, 2000, we will no longer be referring to Principal Health Care of Florida in our
correspondence and materials, and will only refer to the business as Health Options Connect.
This formality in name changes should have no effect on employees, members, agents or
providers. We are asking you to review your materials and files to make sure that the Principal
Health Care of Florida name is no longer referenced, where applicable.
Principal Financial Group, which is not related to Principal Health Care of Florida or Health
Options Connect, continues to operate in Florida and sell indemnity (non-HMO) medical
products and will continue to use the "Principal" name in sales and marketing materials.

Health Options Connect name change official
Beginning Jan. I, 2000, Health Options Connect becomes the official name of the
Principal Health Care of Florida business purchased a year ago. The name change is part
of the purchase agreement signed 12 months ago and should have no effect on
employees, members, agents or providers.

To ease the transition and minimize disruption to members, we used both the Principal
Health Care of Florida and Health Options Connect names this past year. Employees
should review their materials and files to make sure that the Principal Health Care of
Florida name is no longer referenced.
Principal Financial Group, which is not related to Principal Health Care of Florida or
Health Options Connect, continues to operate in Florida and sell indemnity (non-HMO)
health care insurance products. They will continue to use the "Principal" name in sales
and marketing materials.

